Lessons Learned
Well, Spring is more or less here now!
Cold starts, but some sunny and even warm days
to enjoy.

The natural world is re-booting, plants growing,
trees budding, bird boxes being investigated by
our feathered friends.
All wonderful things, but perhaps even more enjoyable this year as it coincides with the easing of
lockdown. The nightmare of COVID is not over,
but it is at least starting to fade.
It is a good moment to reflect on what we have
learned from the past year and a half, and to build
on those lessons.
Many have taken the opportunity to re-structure
their lives—more working from home. Others have
launched out into new business ventures, or
changed careers.
For some it has been a re-ordering of priorities—
maybe less focus on doing and getting and more
on being and enjoying.
Certainly I think most of us have realised how
much our family and friends mean to us, and how
great the simple joy of spending time with those
we love really is.
As we enter this period of re-opening, let’s try and
hold on to those reminders of the things in our
lives that really are the most important.
- Stephen MARCH (Editor)

The North Kilworth Lockdown Memories video project is advancing well.
This week I have seen the first rough edit of the summary film made by
our videographer, Ellie COOK, who has given it the above title.
It is around 25 minutes long, a proper short film and tells the story of
lockdown through the 25 or so interviews that I was able to record.
It is quite a moving film and I believe it will be enjoyed by everyone when
we show it and our grand premiere!
I am in discussion with the Parish Council ain order to when we might
have a village event to show the film and to share our lockdown memories together.
The film and all of the interviews will be curated online by the Parish
Council, once the film has been premiered and will be freely available for
anyone to view and to use for research and general interest. Thanks to
those who kindly gave up their time to be interviewed and shared their
story with me.
Watch this space!
—Stephen MARCH

What’s Your Story?

What’s in the News?

As a village newspaper with limited resources we rely upon the residents of North Kilworth to bring the stories to us.

School News...…….…...…………………...2-3

So please if you hear of anything interesting, or have an idea, or want
to reach out to other villagers about a project you have, please get in
touch.

Please address all correspondence for the North
Kilworth News to;
northkilworthnews@gmail.com
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St Andrew’s Primary School News
As the weather gets warmer we have been enjoying being outside as much as possible. We have loved having the children back in school and they are really thriving being with their friends again.

St Andrew’s to St Andrews
We are so proud of all our children
and community for working so hard
to complete our Easter Challenge.
As a school the Children travelled further than from St Andrew’s to St Andrews and raised over £2200!
You may have even seen some of our
families talking about it on the tv!
It has been amazing to follow, and it
has been incredible the amount of
money everyone has helped to raise.
As a school we would like to thank you for all for your
hard work especially the PTA who have worked tirelessly behind the scenes.

We would also like to thank the support from the community in supporting this event.
The money raised will go towards some well-being projects in the Summer Term and
beyond for all our children.

Woodland area
You may have noticed over Easter a
change to the woodland area behind
the Astroturf.
Again, we have to say a massive
thank you to our PTA who arranged
to clear the area and our parents who
spent many hours completing the
work.
We are looking forward to utilising this space over the next few weeks and
months.
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From the PTA
The St Andrew’s Primary school
PTA would like to say a massive
thank you to every single person
that has supported our ‘St Andrew’s to St Andrews’ Easter challenge.
The children and their families
were phenomenal, covering an
amazing 1160 miles and raising
£2,213 for the school.
It was an incredible team effort
and we could not have done it
without the support of our village
community.
Thank you to everyone that generously donated and got involved
with the challenge.
After a difficult twelve months for
schools and pupils, we are happy
to be able to use the money raised

to pay for all the children to enjoy a fun activity
during the summer term.
The PTA have also been busy over the Easter holiday giving the forest school area a complete overhaul.
The fundraising from the St Andrew’s challenge
has paid for much needed materials to create an
outside area that all the children can use.
We would like to say another thank you to everyone in the community that donated trucks, diggers, turf and time to help create this facility.

Parish Council Minutes
Explanatory Note—The April Parish Council meeting is not being held until 26th April. The meeting was deferred until 12th April,
due to Easter. However, following the death of HRH Prince Philip the National Association of Local Councils advised that the official
mourning period could not be used as clear days to call a meeting. Prior commitments of the Parish Clerk meant that minutes could
not be prepared in time to meet the publication deadline.
So the minutes of the April’s meeting, along with May’s will appear in next month’s NK News.
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WI News
To all members and people who are
thinking about joining us.
Hopefully we will restart on,
22nd July in the village hall at 7.30 pm
This meeting will be very informal with
cake of course!
We look forward to seeing you all.
- Gaye Duncombe tel 880650.

News from the Village Hall
The hall will be available to hire once covid allows numbers to
increase.
We have already had enquiries from groups to restart and new
groups to commence.
So if you are thinking of holding an event or party please book with
Bunty on 880342 and don't be disappointed.
- Gaye Duncombe
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A Resurrection Body!
As we come to the month of May, it seems like a good time
to think about what we can look forward to.
The darkness of Holy Week has passed. We have gathered
to celebrate Jesus’ resurrection.
One of the key points about that resurrection is realising
that this new life is not the same as the one before.
Jesus himself tells his disciples that his body bears the
marks of the crucifixion. He has suffered and his body is
scarred. He tells Thomas to ‘stop doubting and believe’, pointing to his hands and feet. This resurrection
body is not perfect, blemish-free, past-denying. It is a body that bears the scars of the past. And so it is with
us.
As we move on into more freedom, more social contact, more of everything, it seems, we bear the scars of all
that we have lived through in past lockdowns. We are not the same. Our lives will forever be marked by what
we have gone through, and our experiences, negative as well as positive, will become part of who we are.
And it is the same for church. We cannot ignore the past – we don’t want to. But we are not waiting around at
an empty tomb. We are learning from our experiences. We will need to look different in future. And our diocese is helping us re-imagine how that can be. We are listening to our communities (you might have done the
poll on Facebook) and trying to make sense of the challenges we face together.
But we have to remember that Jesus didn’t stay physically present with his disciples. He left – that’s what we
remember on Ascension Day. And at Pentecost, the great birthday celebration of the Church, we remember
the Holy Spirit came in order that we could share the message of Jesus in every language and with every person in a way they can understand.
The mission of the church hasn’t changed. We need to take our responsibility to talk about Jesus in this generation seriously.
So as we share more of our lives with others, maybe some of the good habits developed in lockdown are
worth keeping. Stillness, noticing our surroundings, helping our neighbours, connecting with nature – maybe
even being more spiritual…..let’s acknowledge the people we have become and let God keep transforming
us.
Sharon MARCH - Pioneer Minister
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NORTH KILWORTH BOWLS CLUB
We have been hard at work preparing the club for
when the 2021 bowling season commences for us.
We will be playing our first South Leicestershire Triples League match at home on April 27th in line with
the revised format for the 2021 season.
Friendly matches against local clubs will not commence for us until May 29th with a fixture (away) at
Narborough.
The remainder of the season will follow the arrangements listed on the club website.

Spectators are welcome at the club for any home games so come along and give your support.
We are planning, in conjunction with the Bowls Development Alliance, an open day for everyone
who wishes to try their hand at the sport of bowls.

Bowls Club Open Day 6th June
Outdoor bowls is an excellent form of exercise which involves bending and stretching and walking (a good way to get your step count up!) and is something entire families of any age can enjoy
together.
Additionally it's out in the open air which is much more healthy, particularly during these pandemic times, than being in a gym.
So note the date in your diary and come along to give the sport a try. Further details will be available in the next newsletter.
We currently expect that, from June the Clubhouse will again be available if you are planning any
parties or other events for later in the year when life returns to normal. There is a bar which can
be opened if required. Speak to any Committee member
if you have any plans afoot.

Contact phone numbers:
Reg Tattersall 01455 209126,
Victor Hancock 01858 880610,
Alan Silvey 01858 880043
For further club news check our website or Twitter feed.

Photo Credit
Thanks to Sally PHILLIPS for the lovely photos of these flowers
seen around North Kilworth.

If you have any photos around the village that you think others
would enjoy, please email them to the News.
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'Jobs for the Garden - May'
Hannah Edge of ‘Bosworth Bulbs’ continues her regular column of
gardening advice.
May has longer warmer days, perfect for getting out into the garden.
It's a great time to sow seeds, cut evergreen hedges and keep on
top of feeding, mulching and weeding.
Water your garden in the early morning or dusk to conserve water and stop leaves being scorched by the sun.
There are many things to do in May - so here is a very basic list of
jobs:
Seeds
•

Directly sow herbs such as chives, parsley, dill and parsley

•

Directly sow sunflowers, nigella, nasturtium and wildflowers
like scabious, poppy & cornflowers

•

Sow undercover: foxgloves, aquilegia, delphinium, lupin, sweet william & wallflowers for flowers next year.

Flowers
•

Allow spring bulb foliage to die back naturally and give the clumps some liquid feed to ensure
a good display next year.

•

Tie in sweet peas to encourage them to climb.

•

Create hanging basket displays, plant summer bedding and plant freesias and gladioli bulbs
for flowers through summer.

•

Harden off half-hardy plants by leaving them outside during the day and bringing them back
under cover at night for 7 to 10 days before planting outdoors.

•

Feed your container plants and refresh the top compost in permanent pots.

Vegetables
•

Sow sweetcorn, cucumbers, courgette, pumpkin & squash undercover.

•

Sow beetroot, lettuce, swede, spring onions, Swiss chard and spinach directly into prepared
seed beds.

•

Direct sow beans & peas or start them off inside to stop mice finding them.

•

Plant brassicas & leeks into their final positions.

•

Transfer tomatoes into grow bags or beds in your greenhouse. Plant tomatoes outside towards
the end of May.

Fruit
•

Feed your strawberries and fruit bushes

•

Put straw around the base of strawberries to keep the slugs away from the fruit.

•

Hang pheromone traps around your fruit trees to stop moth damage.
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Church Annual PCC Meeting
The annual meeting of the St Andrew’s Church PCC will be on;
Tuesday 18 May at 7.30pm on ZOOM
Anyone is welcome to attend this public meeting but they will need to request an invitation from the benefice
office email to: admin@avonswift.co.uk.
If this causes difficulty for anyone without IT facilities we can provide paperwork and will happily deal with
questions after the meeting.
Also the church has now moved into the 21st century and can accept contactless donations at services by card or phone. Or you can give an amount of
your choice at any time using the QR code here.
Services in church will recommence in May and we warmly invite anyone to
attend.
Please note that COVID restrictions remain in force.
-Liz JONES (Church Secretary)

Support Your Village Churchyard
Our beautiful churchyard, which so many people enjoy on a daily basis,
costs over £2000 a year to maintain. Are you willing to help contribute towards its maintenance? Please consider giving so this place of peace and
beauty can continue to be enjoyed by all.
You can give by using the QR code below, or contact any PCC member to
set up a monthly donation. Anything you can give will be a very great and
an encouragement.
Liz Jones 880262 ( PCC secretary)
email : peter.jones74@internet.com
Carolyn Sanders 880769 (Churchwarden )
email: carolynjaynesanders@icloud.com

A New Start!
Local parents and carers will soon have the chance to meet together – and babies born in lockdown will finally
be able to socialise!
It’s hoped that a new group will meet weekly in the village hall. The details are being finalised as we go to
press. Look for news on the Kilworth Villages Facebook page.
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From the NK News Team
The North Kilworth News is committed to supporting local businesses by
including adverts in the publication.

Throughout the lockdown we offered
free advertising. However, now life is
regaining some ‘normality’, we are
going to reintroduce costs.
The price of advertising is;
•

£10 for 1 month,

•

£20 for three months,

•

£40 for 6 months,

•

£75 for a year.

If you would like us to include your
advert please email us by the 20th of
each month at;
northkilworthnews@gmail.com
Kind regards
Sharon BURKE

The North Kilworth News would
like to again express our appreciation for the friendliness and service of our printers, Minuteman
Press, Lutterworth.
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